
THE FREE .LANCE.

went through for the touchdown. Goal Fisher.
Connelly and Robinson made short opening

dashes, and then a good trick gave Connelly 15
yards. McCullough made 3, and Robison 5 ;

but the next three downs were unproductive, and
the ball went to '96. Fisher made 6 yards; but
W. Dunsmore lost 8, and the necessary distance
not being forthcoming. Mackey punted. Con-
nelly caught but lost the ball, and Fisher picked
it up with a clear field for 45-yards and a touch-
down. Goal Fisher.

'97's flying V netted r 5 yards with G. Thomp-
son with the ball, and Robinson made 4 yards,
but Fisher dropped on the ball on a fumble.
Mackey then bucked the line arid breaking through
made a 65 yard run for a touchdown. No goal.
Time was calle,i immediately after. Score 24—0,

In the second half Stephens was laid off and
Conrad took his place. G, Thompson dropped
back to half back to replace Mc. Cullough remov-
ed and Hausmann took his place. '96 started
off with a flying V, Mackey making i 6 yards.
The ball quickly went to '97 on 4 downs, but
came back again as quickly, and Thomas made
8 yards through the line. Mackey made 7, and
C. M. Thompson 4 in the same way. McCaskey
added 7 more around the end. Short dashes
brought the ball to the line, but J. A. Dunsmore
prevented a touchdown by dropping on the ball
for a touchback. The Freshmen brought the ball
to the 25 yard line but failed to advance in two
downs. The ball was then passed back to Con-
nelly on a teint for kick, and Connelly ran with
it. A good flying tackle by McKibbin stopped
him for a loss of 5 yards, the Sophs obtaining the
ball. Mackey made 6 yards, McCaskey 5, and
C. M. '1 hompson 8, Thomas carried it over for
the touch down. Fisher goal.

Robinson made 8 on the flying V, Connelly
was forced to kick, but it was a miserable attempt
and resulted in a' loss with the ball in Fisher's
possession. A few sharp dashes and a long run
by Fisher gaVe another touch down but no goal.
Robinson again made 7 yards on the kick off,
but two failures made Connelly attempt another

kick. Fisher broke through and tackled him
back io yards, the ball going to '96.- Mackey
made 5 yards, and C. M. Thompson a fine 4o
with good interference. McCaskey scored, but
Fisher missed the goal.

Connelly kicked off, and McCaskey catching
made 25 before being tackled. Thomas 8 and
Fisher 20 ended in a fumble, J. A. Dunsmore get-
ting the ball. The Freshmen could not gain, and
Connelly made another farce of a kick. Kuhn
caught and ran 3o yards being tackled one yard
from the line by Hausmann. Mackey carried it
over and Fisher got the goal.

Connelly made 5 on the V, and G. Thompson
followed with two 5 yard dashes through left tack-
le. Time was called almost immediately after.
The two halves were 3o minutes long. '96
showed up.finely in interference for the little prac-
tice they have had, but, '97 seemed to have for-
gotten all the work that had been drilled into
them during the term. '96 feels justly proud of
their overwhelming victory. The teams lined.
Sophomore. POSITION. Freshmen.
McKibbin righ tend Hausmann G. Th'pson.
Miller right tackle........Capt. Shaeffer.
Dunsmore W right guard Baumgardner.
Mcßea centre Cromlish.
Fisher left guard McGee.
Dunstnore J. G left tackle Dunemore, J.A.
Kuhn left end (Conrad.)Stephens.
McCaskey quarter Lane.
Thomas right halt Robinson, F.
Thompson C. M lett half (G Th'peon)M'Cullo'gh.
McCaskey full Connelly.

Touchdowns, •Fisher 2, Mackey 2, McCaskey
2, Thomas, Thompson C. M. Goals, Fisher 4.
Umpire, Mr. M. J. Thompson. Referee, Mr.
Phil. Foster.
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—Football has been given a separate depart-
ment this month. We hope it las not been
dwelt upon too much in detail, and we ask lenien-
cy on the part of those who think so.


